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••1 like to make a 
~o~l of myself .... 
-_C~evy Chase 
*Inside* 
NEWS ·.:··.·:._. · . . 
ARTS _: 
· · ::..::r~.-.~_:· .. "' y . 
., ., RJ$ident$ of S~~n~ gg~, Al~ A_~~;( and . too~ for c~~puterscience, psychology and a interconnected web ___ of inforn~~tion on 
--EQ\lti!R~!l \ii1Lti:_~:-woken~YiiY"Iimii1fbiat variety of' other courses, office space for the campus." 
--·.-.· · .. --.. ·= .. =--== =-= '71or-ili~ e'ilR~~ster for_~ yeij stafroftfie Center~ anaa compll:ter lab with New YorkState laws required the orlgi-
> importantreason:space. computers' for u5e by the Bard College com- nal Henderson Computer Rt•sou.rces Cen-
- "There is riof a I9! of munity. · _ ter expansion two years ago to ~'flip--flop" 
room in this_buildi,ng," According to Michael Lewis, Director of the first and second floors, putting the 
explained Bonnie Computer Education, the Henderson Com- computer classroom on the first floor in-
Gilman, Director of the· puter Center addition is a complementary stead of the 5econd as originally intended, 
Henderson Computer moyeto_~~enetwor~ngofailmaj~rbuildine;s for handicapped access. The addition'will 
ResourcesCent~r. "A lot on Bard campus, starting with Olin, Proctor, give the Henderson Computer ·Resources 
. ofpeoplearecramped." BuikHngs and Grounds, Ludlow, the Center an. el~vator, which, in hindsight, 
t~~ ,. J,y l the . HeJ.lderson Cmnp~ter Resources Center~ . wq~ld h~ve eliminated the n~_ f~r the 
~[4~~~~:~~~~~-~k!ti!~~)n_ [amjly, the Albee Annex, Hegeman and Ro5e. The aC;idi'"-- flip-flop. : _,_ . : r- ._,.1{_": 
new_ Hen4~rsop Computer Center addition tion would also create a second computer The addition Is just the beginning·~f the 
:f?,:H:t~'fT:rHLI:: JM;:g:,:;:,::~::~k-:I:~;;: .. ,::ii!~.,;~.;.;:;;:r~~,~~~~ ,;:_ ___ willes~~t~~~yconsolidatetfletwocomputer ch1ssr~m designed speCifically to~ mul~:- wo_~kload for the staff of the I:ienderson 
cente~-oric~pus,theHendersonComputer media purp<>ses, or what Lewi~ 'called the Computer Resources Center. · \V.hile 
Resources Center and th~ admjnis_tr*tive "growingavailability~ofadditi<?nal resources Gilman's staff fi~ishes the completion of 
. -~<;~xnputer Cent~r: under one-roof. Cur~ntly information. - ~ - the Stevenson 1,JJ>raty' s computer syste~, 
locatedhlthe B11iidmgs'&Groundsred-bam, L'For example,';-L~wis said/' if a professor Gilman hersel( is~~~ overseeing the re-
. ~he Computer Center 1~ respoi\sibff for . wanted to have a coursepack for his class, he vamping of Bard's. entire admi~strath-e 
· keeping the financial and academic ~ec;ords !=Ould access any relevant files m the Library computing· system, a project ut:'dertakcn 
_9f J3cy-cj §.tug~n!?. J'h_e_!::J@Q"ei.SQ~C9~Puter or· The Lev)r Institute and create his own by Michael Tompkins of the Computer 
Re5ources ¢en.te.r houses ~ _fpij)puter ~ass- coursepack. It would essentially create an . . contin'ULd on ~g~ .t 
. .:>=-;; -: ::.:· -_ I - . ··:- ;1.. - . j . - • ~ , ~ • 
_: - · . .:-~ ---~- - - - -- - ~~-
Classified·s & persona~ls 
people should contact Lisa KCreszi 
(7053) for photography, or Malia 
Du Mont (7581) for writing or · 
layout & design. 
, . . - . . ·.; . 
'-1'marealhands-onpersoil;Ienjoy 
Help Warited! Children's En-
tertainment Agency Now Hiring 
local talented, reliable & eriergetk 
people. Excellent pay. Must have 
a car. (914) 758-6084. 
,.......~--:;~~ ~~~~=======·--'-'-"---- ----·· .. o.o· ______ -::,_;_ _ _ ~-=-------- -"I did. not forget ... " doing things," said the new Acting. 








spring ·as the 
~ Assistant Di-
rectOr ana has 
taken over for the laSt DirectOr, BOb · --~ 
. BOyre, wroretiredoverthesummer .. 
. ~uillace . romes . to Bard after a 
fourteen-year career in the ~ty 
indusby.ln the late 70's and early 
80's,~ worked part-tilne as the first 
wqman p61ice officer in the town of 
Fishkill~ She alsa worked at ffiM .. _. · 
wh;e She was mwlved in the secii- ... 
rity outfit before transferring mto. -~ 
customer~riented_work. 
· ''With the down-sizing at mM~· r ­
: s_~ to look into _ofuer pbs,'~ ex-
plained Squillace. '1 decided to re-
:tum ·to Security since that was such 
at:tintegral part of my life for so many 
. years. that is what brOught me to 
Bard." 
~ _. comblentirig on the role of Secu~ 
For Sale: 1989 Kawasaki 
EXSOO-only 3,000· miles, great 
condition, sa~dle bags. Must sell. 
Please call Judy at ext. 4_35 or 758-
5286. 
Omi god my ego's too big! rm 
enormous - CRASH! - So, so" 
BuddyHackettn'NuttyBuddyn' 
the female zombie with the congo 
drum all walk into a whore house 
with two leprechauns and mother 
superior and say ... "O I wish I had 
a bike!tt --Injured borg in a bikini 
tied up in a boat 
Introduc_tory Yoga Class will 
take place on Thurs~ay nights, 6 
to 7:30 p~ in Olin, room 202, 
starting September 16. The course 
i~ open to stUdents, faculty, staff Editor-in-Chief: Person S..ir.: The 
and their families. There will be · next time you say .. we're going to 
eight sessions, and the fee is $20. go four more pages/' rn know it's 
Instruction will be by Prof. Ben time to RUN AWAY! 
Vromen. Meet Ben on_ Thursday, -Your Number One 
September 9th at 6pm in Olin 202-· · _ 
for a brief informational talk and · Noah says hi to everybody! 
Q&A, followed by -registration till 
7,orcon~ctProf.Vromenthrough :ijey, Kat, you forgot it's your 
Campus Mail. "' _tum this week! 
Former Faa1 of Bard Writer Presents: 
CHRIS MEINCK -
No Photo available at this time 
Chris is a saint. He would never, 
ever do anything wrong. He 
wouldn't even hurt a fly! His only 
flaw is his inability to coordinate 
his clothing properly, although 
he takes great pride in his outfits; 
especially his Indigo sneakers. He 
2 Hours of Intense Whiplash 
sucks! 
·-~-Get Well Monica! -From Your 
Friendly Press ~eople ·' 
Hey, man, fuck you, we don't 
suck. We know who you are--
you're DEAD! Got it, pal? DEAD! _ 
: rity on campus, Squillace said, 'We . _ ~ . . _ . . . . . . · · · - ~ · 
:.~ .very service- oriented. We are tq ~ upon is cars speeding on ~u:ooidingly.;, -· 
· looking forward to helping in any . campus. 11Speeding was"sotriething . . Allstudentsshouldalsomakesure 
Help· me, Monuny, I;m lost. 
< I • ·. ~ . 
·: has a good sense of humor and 
sits at the coolest; and loudest, . 
table in Kline. His friends say: Coming soon to Bard Radi~ 
. ·.way that we can" · · · that Should have beeo, but wasn't, tlui~ their car~ registered with Secu-
Qneof the things Squillace is plan- enfoi'ced in the past;' said Squillace. rltJ. H not, 'Squillcice explained that 
. ningtOfocusonthiS}rearistheparking There are posted speed limits signs the fines and towing charges on their 
situation on campus. Inthemterestof on campus~ and Security is going to vehicle could reach well over $100. 
clmpus 'safe~ ~ appearance, Se- l?e on the look-out for ears travelling Squillace did point out that Secu-
curllyisgoingto beverystrictoncars over 15 mph. rity- does much more than g!ye _out 
- illegally parked .on the grass next to "Security officers aren't going to parking tickets. Most of the Security 
· roaas. Squillace said that ''Buildings race an4 follow someone they ob- officers are trained iri CPR and first 
ang Grounds spen~ a lot of money serve speeding," Squillace said. '1t' s . aid tO act as first responders in the 
'fixing. up the grounds; and even fairly obviou5 when s6meone is go- event Bard EM.$. is l)Ot available,. 
though it might not look like grass ing over 15 mph. The officers will Securityisalsoresponsiblefursecur-
. no"!",itwillbegrasslater. Thereisalso · : . _ _; · ing the ·entire campus on a 
. the_~ to ped.e5tri- · · .. . _ -· - -· · - "· ~daily basis to protect people 
ails_ when improperly · · ~ · · . · --.-: -·anq their property; this role 
. parkedcarsobstructt}le . . . c. . -· • . -~~-: :·- --: --·>·; mdudes the locking of all ::,?£ movingve- nwe•re tr,ying to ~=:·!!~up 
~~;:~so*!: ke:f:!P evety-Orie-· _, ~:a!o~l)a~::a~~r; 
· spacestritheSOullil-(all .. : ·._ ·- · · - · · · ··-- · - -· - . -. said Squillace. She reported 
lotwhileattemptmg.tO safe • II , tbatSecurityhasbeenacting lever the unpaved lots ~ - . ·"' uponalotofnoisecomplaints 
oi( tampus. "There ~Ki ~-- . Sq u i_l_l __  ~_c _ e.. this year, particularly at 
sh9uld ~e enough - - - - ~- ~ ManorandRobbins.'Wedo 
parking space for. ev- ·- ...,,~,- -· --mtoree all regUlations am 
eryone," she affinned. . . -~ 'do check 1DS to make 
. ''WEtretlyingto keep the site looking. Visually get' their license plate nilln-- sure that the people who are on the 
nice, and keep everyone safe." . ber and, depending on . the safety property belong ret-e;' she~. 
Arotherarea thatSquillaceintends hazard they cause, they Will~ fiiled ccintinued on pag~ 4 . 
. , .... - --~: _....:_ - , _:..--:" ... ~·~.~-~· ~ .. -.... ~. ~'!7-:: ~ ~·d.i':.~ ·r--: .... ...-.r -- . .o:.._ . - :-.... -":..-:;. 
"Chris, you're a freak!" Chris "The Queer Van Dyke Show"-
knows this,-and is proud! lf you music by Bisexual, Lesbian and 
care to learn more about Chris, Gay artists and those we wish 
contact the Observer via the per- · were. More Madonna than you 
sonals. can shake a phallic cut;:umber at.· 
I need a miracle! Friendly gtiy 
needs two tickets for the dead at 
the garden in NYC for Saturday 
night(that'srightSaturdaynight) 
September 18. If you can help, 
drop me a _line at Box 549, or call 
ext.343. Me llamo Dan Stafford. 
How do you make soy water? 
You just add soy water and · 
squeeeeeeeze it! · 
Listen up, all you freshmen 
headbangers who have_ been so 
fucking bored over L & Ti 2Hqurs 
of Intense Whip lash will soon be 
·writers & Photographers here to save your. life! ·only on 
needed to work on the Bard An- Baid Radio, WXBC,540am. Tum 
nual Sketchbook staff! Interested · it up or shut up. · · 
Submissions now accepted for _ · 
the fall editions of the 
Bard Journal of Social Sciences 
Send all submission to Zoltan Bruckner 
or Gabor Bognar tf:lrough Campus ~ail. 
. Marsha DaVIsistheamiablEn\ew . ~~~~!!!!!'!!!!~~ 
Director 9t ~·~ Jie~th ~re~· _ 
She has been With Bard for 'five 









because extreme fh.ictuations dis- come and talk to her. ''Wlletheiitisa 
rupt the body's natural rhythms. clinical diagnosis or the way-they 
Services 
were treated," ~says, "ldon'twant 
students to think that if thefve seen 
us and we'Ve said that it's a a cold 
- Back in 1968, the· health service trey have, and they think it's sOme-
was a simple first -_aid station, open thingmoreserious[furexample],that 
twenty-fourhoursaday,sevenda:ys then they can't come back. 1hey can 
a week, with fifteen registered and should." · -
nurses on staff. There wer~_ a If a studerit has any medical _prt)b-
number of beds, and Kline Com- lemwhenhealthselvicesisopen,but 
women' s mons workers brought meals ~o isnot~goncrutchesordoesnot 
. -health." students in the infinnary .. Students have a 102 degree fever, etc., fren 
l'his -fall.DaviS hOpes tO start. a who needed prescriptions thatthe _ ~should walktoHealth5emces. 
Health ~d O>~l_irig Student dispensatycouldnotsupplycould Daviscommen~ th.c\tSecurity-gets 
AdVisoryCoDunittee.ShedeScri'bes charge purchases at a Red Hook frequently abused aS a taxi service. 
this as a '1iaiscin between students drugstore on theirstudentidentifi- '~ents tell me how far away we 
andfacultymembersand the health cation cards. -~ are, butifwewereata big university, 
andc;:ounselingservices"~_larto Now,withthe~asingcostSof thiswOuldbellkenextdoor •.. Butif 
those fo~ at 0~~ cpllege ~ healthcare,and the'introductionof youarereall}rf~oryouhavean 
puses. - - · _.:-- -· - - Bard's Emergency Medical Ser- injury,Securitywouldnothesitateto 
"Wf!re really committed to di- vices, hours are limited. take you." · - · _: · 
versityon this project," says ~vis. Some ~tudents helve expressed When Health Services is dosed, 
"We want stUdents of col~!.~-ap- - iiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii_ -- iiiiiiiiii_ iiiliiiiiiil_ -~~ce~ over . th~. -~~j~~~fl!~_ of . andastudentneedshelp,theyShOOJd 
. ply; we want gay and lesbian stU- · ,· ... , .. ~ ~-1 '~--·- · '·": :"'"' ; .-:;. - :~• -:.~. :~, :--.::',~:;,-.;h\-- ;:i:;-;i.~: ~logical e~ because the- call SecUrity at 460, which Will get 
dents to apply. I do not want any- _ tell you what to do. That i~ your · at Kline even though it is not a '1..e appointment times may be limited them in contact with Bard;s Emer-
. onetofeelleftoutin!}le~ld,lfthey deciSi~n." Davis-say5· that "pec)ple Pent Bistro." - - · · now that Davis has added admin.:. · gencyMedicalService.Davisconsid-
beJieve that health and rounSeling have tO nlake ·their-own choi~ AnOther oig . beaith concern is istrative dutia Su~. ~ can ' ers EMs to be II a fantastic group. of 
isanimportantissuetothem." and some people make unsafe sleepm~D.avisdtedarecentstudy includei-equestsforbirthcontrolor students who take their calls very 
~iCes, which is regrettable." Be- thateoncluded that an overwhelm- for pregnancy tests, as well as for seriOusly and are well tJained.N 
caUse Bard~ the maturity of ing majority of Students are' sleep- concerns about illness. Although, In her five years here, Davis has - L8c T visits 
_ s~dents to ~e their own deci- deprived: She says that fune:-man- in recent years, such exams were seen what she calls a shift in campus · 
Davis joined Jeff Huang and sions, she finds if -"a really gieat ·agement can ease· this, and ·· that available three mornings a week, attitudes. 'Now you can still be an 
BOm\ie Marcus this summer in plaeetodohealtheducation." . betweerisixtonine~ursofsleepa theyarenowonlyavailabletwicea artist and creative and not be self-
visitingfreshmendormstopiscuss -- - night will protect one's imri:tune's week. Davis says that Planned destructive;' she says. The campus 
'safersex,birthC()nlrolandintimacy. :: Op In s~~e system from troubles. Parenthood of Red Hook is excel- viewoftheworld isnotasgloomyor 
"Our point," says Davis, "was = --·--r-~ -: - .- - Erratic sleep patterns, she says, lent,inexpensiveandagoodback- nihilistic as it once was, she say5, 
that talk and communication actu- Has Davis encountered any "such as going to bed at midnight up if scheduling appointments which may be because of a national 
ally facilitate the closeness ... be- downsides in her work at Bard? ancf sleeping 'til eight, and then the should become difficult. Students, shift away from "eighti~ greecL" 
cau~ when y6u share something She points to cigarette smoking, next day going to bed at four in the however, are responsible for their Health Services can be reached at . 
ofyourselftha(si-eallyvulnerable, uwhich is probably the biggest morning and sleeping until rn.·o own transportation. · ext. 433, 758-7433. Appointments 
and you find that you're not re..; health hazard on the campus," she the next day ... is not a substitute." Davis hopes thatanyonewho hasa preferred. · 
~ jected -that the person accepts and says. Last spring's smoking cessa- ~nsiskmcyisimportant,s~~states, complaint with Health Services will fl 
hears that- that's how intimacy is tion progr~ iii a -:KJ.hiecoiriillittee 
~~-i~ ~~~ 
: hertimelwre. ':Fiveyearsago;'.she smpker, as_ were-Q!h~r_ Ba~cJ st~f , .submifa .bl.i'dgefp~rci'posafto · JeffJthyri~f(Bo]c1133) . or· Jaso·n Foulkes (Box798) 
=says; 111COndom'~~as likeJl . word members, Jike cptlege . vice=-pfeSi- ·_:- . -.; .·.·: -- ' , · .. ·c---.· ' ---'---~:-~:L~~~?.'~.·::·~~~?~?t::=-~~~t:t'b~~ :~'s~<;ri:'•'t'li'j'S'; •  ::;'·:::: ·; ·.,, ,: :',' •, ' .· . , • • 
from a foreign language.',. She at.. dent Dimitri PJipa<:l!mltriou. Al- ·· "-·-.-... ····· .. · ... ·. ·- · ·· ·· ·· -·· ·· · · · 
tributes the change to more frank- though no stude~ts attended the ~ c~_, _ , - -- ;~ -~~-~-~~y, S~ptefnber 1 Oth 
~ ness~al Bard-abOut these issues, as . program, DaVis -cfoes no-t consJ~r--- -- *Club Head(sl'friust a/so Slg._r(un·'for ;i .rr/ee'ting·.-. with the Plann/nrr~ 
. well as to Bard's.infonnation prO- this a signal student disiritcp~stln - ~ ~ :.~-. 
· grams. ·: _. ' suchprograms.Oneorheraimsis Meetingswilltakeplace · 1Qain-2iim~ · 7-9pmthisSaturday. Sept11th. Listfor_ 
'Thecondom·demonstfational- .-to Invent mo~'"geative ' ~~ys {Qr Meetirig -Times-wi/1 be fdUndot.itslqe. the first Committee Room in Klin~ 
waysgetsalotoflaughs,"shesays, implemcntingsmokirigcessaHo~n. - Questions regarding how to write ~a b~dget . or· how ~to form a new clu~ 
- but she was glad Jeff Hu~n~ took ~ Davis says. ~t s~dents ao/, 9n . · .- .: : _· ca:ri be:_tflrectect·.-to. J:eff··'€fed:·3ori·o.r Jason @ ext.344 . . part and had a sense of humor. "It average, at a physical peak in their _ , ,,_, , .-, .--- . _ . . .-.-. -... _ _ . -
:~~~~~::h~~~:~~~~~!~ . :~~~:J:~~~~~~~~~~t;~f: _:_:· ·- ._: :::_·~:_;  ~,:_,_··:;--···---·_::~~_-_:_.::,-.:,:_·.-_·:.8_ · ,·_ ·.--. - U_ · __ ._d~-- _·_ ,_--_-__ g ___ -_ e_ .t_ ·_ 'F. o ..r., u ... m. - ! -. _-
their partner, since it's not just a- in tet111S of illness is r~!ated)o · _ . 
\.\·orncn'sissue." .- lifestyle habits. '~ither stress, -or _· . . _: ._-:_: _· ._:_-_:_·-.w_:-__ . __ - _e_ .. _~ .. _._-_S __ e _  pt. ·:·15tt1 @ Spm ·in . Kline· '"Bard's perspective is that aU ih7. : pating bizarre diets or· smoldr_1g." _ . 
formation i~  _. .. W~ !ry not to She jokes that stude~ts~ancat \yell Resolutio-ns ar~ -~ ... ~~~!~~-~~~n~ no .. later t~~~nday, Sept. 1_2th 
;cg, ··~·...- ::'1'ii8t1'-fr15&i!!rf'j'@ ~~::_~o-~'l"'7*~_: ~..:.~~~ ::~:S~J~~/~: -, _t;xt~-,,~_~:,;: c ·r=. -'--::_:.~ · :: :..::_.--::;· ::o:~:;."'·:·: ~:',;. :~-:;"' ~~:-:.-::-~~ ~ -~~~~~'!>~~#~!,'&'~-- -·.: -~ ~~!"-":~.·--· 2'f.lliW~: · ~ -: ~·'?b~~..!'l;;:t.<:><\lll .M 
{. 
WoOdyAnen's 'latest release, any Allen:filmil\recentmemoiy~ Keaton is searching for a way· to 
~nluJ_tflln Murder Mystery, finds The story of a publisher and his reorganize her life now that her 
him at an· interesting crossroads wife (Allen With Diane Keaton 50n ~15 grown,·. arid She and her 
· ·"" in his career. filling in for Mia Farrow), Man.. husband are older. 
Aries(Mar.21-Apr.19): Itworrtbeyourwork,ratheryourpersonallife, 
which will seem so tenibly stressful to you this week. _You will be 
overwhelmed bythetendencyofyourfriendstoannoy andfrustrateyou. 
In the last few hattan Murder Mystery opens as For much of the film, Allen at- Taurus (Apr. 20.May 20): Little is known about why you will have 
years, Allen Keaton and Allen arrive home · tributes Keaton's obsession with ~-~Y bad ~ir days this coming week, but it is speculated that the 
has focused from an evening on the town and the death ·or llieTr~neighbOr . to -more stress that is lain upon you, the moie you look like Medusa. 
on darker, ' meet their neighbors,· an elderly madrieSs' or· a -:inid-fife crisis, yet 
more serious man and woman, in the h8ll of eventually he joins her in her at- · Gemini (May 2t .. fun. 21): Madame the all knowing forsee$ many 
films such as their apartment building. They go tempfto salve the mystery, and new and exciting encounters with strangers for you, particularly at 
Septembtr, inside their apartment and talk thisresultsinsomeofthefunniest Grand UnionorJamesway. - ._ · 
A~ ··n o t Ia t r for awbi!e, and wh:en they arrive scenes -~-n --a~y --of ~lien's films. ·--~~~ . 
_ _ --Woman-and home the next· ' --~--- • --~·:-.~ .. -:~·~~Jolnliig ____ with Cancer(Jun.22-Jul.21): Fate may.haveitswaywithyou,butyou 
CrimiisiUufM~,filmsnot' night, they· dis- ·. ~ ·~. · :..: ~. ~· 'Aldaanaagwn-· ·can'tb4veyourwayallthetime,evenifyouaremakingalotof~ney. 
oompletetytaddnginhumor, but cover that the More than orouswriterwho - __ _ . 
highly different in tone than the . wife has died. - - - ~ -~ _ - -·-works __ ytith ' Leo (Jul. 22-Aug. 22): Just when you think that romance is hea;ting 
more co'mical Broadway· Danny The plot' devel- _·_ ---J~USt a---- ------- Allen(Angelica·---~P_anc:moneyls-coolingdown,'~u1lfindotherwi~se--and_toyour 
~_or _even Ztlig. Last year's ops as Keaton's _ ~ __ ~~~'?~ ~bl!t _liking. ._ . - . . . .. . 
.HIISiizn4Simi:IWIVtS,releasedatthe character be.. · · t--- --"-~~---~and AJJen begin 
~ght .. of his -highly publiciZed . co~es ·increas- -. mys e ry to remind one of Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Although last ye~-r's ·;irch for in~~ -
battle with former co-star and ingly conViriCed. ~--_ .. :. · " -~---. :--: ~-:Nick ·and Nora clothing and personal toys was unfruitful, perhap5this year you Will 
lover .Mia Farrow 1 was a ·difficult that her neighbor ~ -~ -~·- :.: ~~- -'~~~,~_::frQn\tlle~lq ~ find ha~in~ and a good dance partner ••. 
filin to evaluate on the basis of its murdered his wife. She sees her- . Man movies .. 
ciiflt ~~~Although Allen con~ self as ·the deteetfre and -actively - Tfuilifni OtterS excellent· penor:: 
s~JentlydownpJaystheautobio- pursues the "case" by sneaking mancesfromallfourofth,eprind-
graphical aspects of his work, into herneighbor'saparbnentand pal actors, with Allen and Keaton 
watChing Htisband and Wives was snooping through his things, reviving the comic chemistry that 
a rather voyeuristic experien~, . much .. ~ th.e h~~r_ of. h~~ ~us- made their films of the 70's so 
asitdealslargelywithth~disinte- band. Keaton's certainty that memorable.Keatonissocomfort-
gration of the _rela- · · · · · · · ··c· · something ableandcharminginherrolethat 
tionship between - ~ . : -~~ is a·miss itis hard to see how Farrow could 
- .Libra {Sept 23-0ct. 23): H yesterday's news wasn't good,-then 
tomorrow's news could be worse. So take a nap.~~~-· . · __ 
-~ . ( 
Sc~rpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)~ Don't'~ a~~n4 ;~iipging ~pie this 
week or you bust your ass, or worse yet, s<>meone~'else's. · ·' 
- .. • - - • -. - ~;;;I • ~ • .. ... 
Sagittarius(Nov.22-Dec.21)0fallthethingstha~~~u1dgowrong­
who would have ever guessed it would be speed_ bumps??! 
_All~n ap~ Farrow. Re vi vi ng grows after possibly have been such a good 
It i~. interesting, - she thinks choice. ·Aida is also strong and Capricom(Dec.22-Jan.19): Don'tletotherpeoplepushyouaround, 
th~n, that Allen's next . 0·1 d COrri i ( she sees the Huston is highly effective as the after all, you're just as good as any other schmuck. 
film, also originally murder vic- woman who eventually solves the ' · 
intended for Farrow, chern•st-ry ·tim on a mystery. Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.lS): Anyattemptatdrowningyourworries 
should be as dos.e to a , I transit bus. Though not likely to be looked with alcohol may be foiled by state troopers who have nothing better 
light,romanticfarceas The- film, onasoneof Allents "major'1works, to do than harass you. . 
anything the director however, is Manhattall.~Mu~aer Mystery-is·· 
has done in many years. One has more-than the solving of a mys- consisteritlyentertainingandlight Pisces(Feb.19-Mar.20): Yourfirstinstinctwillbetoeatbaklava,but 
- to wonder if he was not aware of tery. It is also about staying ad- enough to allow one to enjoyitfor then you won't becauSe you'll suddenly feel like having icecream. 
the fact that many people would venturous-as one grows older. what it is, a comic showcase for 
question another moody moral- Keaton employs the help of a re- four great actors. One can only 
. · ity play from a man whose own cently divorced ~end (Alan Aida) wonder what his next film will be 
moral charact~ has heel\ under who has always been attract~ to likel' __ f?~t, _f<?r now, we can enjoy 
public scrutiny for over a year. her. Early ii\ the film. she asks the work"'f a man who in spite of 
Whatever the reason, this is ·cer- Allen if he still finds her attrac- (111 that_ltas happened in his per-
tainly a welcome departure, as tive, and· she considers opening· ·sonallife,stillknowslWwtomaKe_ 
Manhattan Murder Mystery is fun- her own restaurant. In general, us laugh. 
· nier and more entertaining than· one gets -~e impression that 
-.:Hands or1 C0-11ti.riUed 
• - . -.---=. -_-:::;----;~:-;___ _ - -'-.~-:;_, ~-.:. -- --~ -
continw~from page 2 
Squillace said that this measure is in 
· i-Csponse to numerous student com-
plaintsaboutstrangersoncampus. '1 
ll:Ope thatthestudentsdon'ttake it as 
we're hassling them, but it's some-
thing we need todo to find out who's 
whooncarnpusfortheirownprotec-
. tion." 
Squillace said thatthestudentbody 
can be a great help to Security wl~n .. 
it comes to preVentiOn and observa-
tion. ''Security is everyone's busi~ 
ne5s:' she stated. #"This~ a big cam- cl~de~~~ hci-~tWO-,brn~r 
pus,andeveryoneouttherehaseyes ~i-etrie\TerS~and.her .. loveOfrooking 
and ears." Squillace urged students (she ran a restaurant for a number of 
to contact Security whenever they years).ShealsousedtodriveaHarley 
seesotrethingsuspiciousorunusual. Davidson 1200 motorcycle and de-
''Let us check it out," she explained. scnbesherself as an ''avid motorcyle 
''Let us determine whars going on.'' person."' . 
''Wehavearesponsibilitytoevery ''My reception's been great, the 
·student, staff and faculty member in students have been very friendly and 
thesensewheretheyshou1dfeel~ helpful:' she ·Said. '1 really enjoy 
on campus/' said Squillace. workinghere.Iintend togetoutofthe 
Outside of Bard Safety and Secu- office a lotmore,meetmorestudents 
rity, Squillace's many interests in- ~d patrol the campus myself." V' 
LEVY lNSTrrurE LECTtJRE sERIEs 
Tuesday, September 14, 1993 
8:00 p.m. Lectul"e 
"RECESSION IN 1994?"' 
S Jay Levy, Chairman of the .Jerome ~vy 
Econ~mics Institute of Bard College, will be 
discussing the prObability of another econornic 
downturn iri 1994. -· 
Part of a free kcture series -- et~eryotu: is w~Icome. _ 
For i'f/'ornuuion contact 1M lnstitule a1 (914) 7$8-7448. 
Well folks, this is another of by Ben Gooley, which -proved fo- the women's team, pal~ticularly 
several sports columns-will\ verf . be the edge, as Bard topped DeC due to their still-triul.cated roster. 
playing, please con- see some REAL tennis action. So, 
tact coach joel Tomson IMMEDI- ~ prepared; Bard servers-and-
ATEt Y!! I'm sure he'll be thlilled volleyers, for a large turnout -_ lit~e actual raw sportige to re- 6y a score of 2-1. --The regi:tlar The lacl< o1aeptK could prove -to 
port. This is season opens for the · 
the in-be- men today, the eighth 
tween, wait- of September, at the 
. ing period in King's College. They 
~he exciting won't be playing roy-
world - of alty,however;they'll be 
Bard college competing against old 
athleticcom- arch-rivals Hunter 
petition, ~d College. 
. allwehaveto In addition to men's 
tell you about are our hopes and SOCCer~ the rest of fue 
dreams_for th~ future. A future fall-packofsportsopen 
paved withgold, whichourcleats their seasons this rom-
will muck up and inake all dull ing week.· Women's-
and then we'll ~ve to polish it soccer pia ys- three 
~gain. Perhaps now you under- games iil the next seven 
stand my view· of this week in 4ays: two home 
SpOrts. - . , ~. - ~- matcli.es (to be played 
Actually, the men's varsity soc- at the Rhinebeck Fair-
cer team saw ~me action, going grounds)againstSUNY. 
up against Dutchess Community New P~tz on the 9th, 
college this weekend. The team and University of 
triumphed, thanks to the golden Bridgeport on the 11th, 
toe of Tor Loney. - He led the andoneawaygameatDominican 
. Blazers with one goal ·and one College on Monday the 13th. 
, assist. That assist was na!Jed.-~~me · --!h-~~ games will be a real test for 
- -to hear from you. In intramural news, in case you 
This Saturday sees the missed the captains' meeting for 
start of the new cross intramural tePni:!! or 3-0n-3 bas-
- country season, as well ketball, you can still be a-captain . 
as_ the women's varsity Pick up a roster shee~ ~m Kris 
volleyball season. The Hall and tum it in by Thursday, 
RunnersWillbechugging September 9th. Then you're in 
alon& at the Lebanon like Flynn. 
Valley i.p.vitational, and DQn't forget about the fun 
the volleyballers will be activities happening today and 
at horne in our own every day· over at Stevenson. 
Stevenson Gym, hosting There's aerobics, Fitness to 
a three-team tournament. Florida (no joke, now, a· big 
The matches begin at wet one right on the lips from 
noon, so why not come Joel Tomson if you manage to 
out and cheer them on? make it to Key West come 
What, you got something semester'~ end!), and the swim · 
better to do? club. Also starting up soon, and 
Bard tennis plays its featuredonthispageintheweeks 
first match on Sunday at to follow, club sports such as 
the New Jersey Institute fencing, cycling, ultimate frisbee 
of Technology, and ru- and cricket! 
. _ ~- mor has it that, due to the Stay tuned, kids. The games 
be Bard's doWnfall, an~ this goes · hlgh 5eed droJ)-off ·rate at the US will be played this weekend, and 
for the women's varsity soccer -open this year, Open-goers will l'llbebacknextweektoieporton 
team as well. If you are at all head over to the c;;arden State to _. the whole mishegas. - 1(]' 
-- -- -
'_:"-:::-:~~-~ ~~-~-__:=~~ ~-,__- ~ ~ 
-- . -, • c-.~~ ~~ :;:- - c.-·~_;;:- :_ >~---- -:-- ~ :":"-~~ ":::-~~--~~:~:=-;_~....:;;;,~~~:~c~ .--~-- ·= - - ·The-aardv 
-For many years the business of 
' publishing comic books was the 






-der Man). In 
the 1ate six-
ties, there 
was a flood 
,i: ·n. · , of ..,under-
ground comics," coming mostly 
out of San· Francisco, which fo-
cused mainly on the lifestyles and 
drug stibculture of the time. These 
books were ·produced indepen-
dently, but were not really seen as 
· belonging with other comics du~ 
_ to their unusually solid basis in 
reality. It was not Ul)til th~ late 
- seventies that books such as The 
Flaming Carrot and Cerebus the 
Aardvark appeared. These were 
books much more comparable in 
nature to what everyone was used 
to, and yet they were being pro-
duced by their creators, not by 
large companies. 
Since then, the debate about 
comics has grown as more people 
in different walks of life have be-
come attracted to the medium, 
and more publicity is gi veil to the 
creative talents behind the popu-
lar books. Many feel that the large 
companies still produce the best 
books, and that independent 
books are artsy and dull, ~hile 
many others feel that indepen-
dent books are the only quality 
books available, and that the big 
companies are- pushing mass-
produced garbage. 
At the same time, speculation 
'{o.J K.t-!OW IF r\ 
W~'T FOR 7Hc-FACT 
11-iAf I- LOOK LOU5Y 
\N C~ti==FON 't'tl 5-WEAR 
'l'OU WERE Mtf ...... 
The inimitable Lor4 Julius, a Cerebus charader lnsed on Groucho Man. 
j---:_ ___ ___:: -
--
-<-~-~ _, __ ~ - - -------- - t-::=-
on the value of comics is an in-
creasingly popular and profitable 
side of the industry, a fact which 
some consider a blessing to com-
ics, providing more opportunities 
to put new work out, while others 
consider it a curse, insuring that 
everyone who wants to make a 
buck will be trying to put out a 
comic book. In this debate, the 
exact rights that artists and writ-
ers haveconcemirtg their creations 
has been the subject of much con-
troversy. How much say the artist 
Observer: As 
one of the 





to say about how 
this all. got 
started, where 
it's going, any-
thing like that? 
deServes concerning their ere..:· __ Sim: Well, I 
ations is dependent on how you. think the comic 
view the comic book itself: either bOok field is di-
asa workofartorasaproductto viding into 
be sold. people who are 
Canadian artist Dave Sim be- doing it because 
gan--self-publishing in the late they love comic 
seventies. His book Cerebus the b o o k s-they 
Aardvarklsnearingits200thissue, love the me-
Cerebua the aardvark 
and with the dium-and the 
everincreasing otherpeoplewho 
number of in- just smell a dol-
dependent lar, because 
projects com- there's no ques-
ing out, Sim tion that comics 
himself has be- , are becoming 
come a self ap- more lucrative. 
pointed Cham- lthinkoverthe 
pion of creator- next year or .two 
ownedcomics. we're going to 
He and other see dozens . of 
like-minded made -for -hire 
artists in the superhero comic 
comics fieid cotripaniesstartingup,andlthink the ·market which would last 
have started a all of them will last about six maybetwoissuesandthendisap-
comics' de- monfll:s to a year; they'll get the pear ..• 
fense group 'first issue recognition and the 
whichistrying whole speculation side, but un- Sim: Yeah, I think. the biggest 
to give artists less they stick 'Yith it, maintain thingthatmostpeoplemissisthat 
control over quality and have good people do- therealstrengthofthecomicbook 
their work and ing it, which is getting more and field, the things that endure, are 
what is done· more impossible all the time ... lf usually creation and creator to-
with it. We you look at Image [a comic com- gether: Bob Burden's Flaming 
caughtupwith panystartedbycomicsartistswho · Carrot, Todd McFarlane's Spawn, 
Dave Sim in had left other companies ,a~ter Dave Sim's Cerebus. But the pre-
The Comic creativedisputes,nowproducing vailing opinion to this day in the 
C o m p a n y many of the biggest selling com- field is that companies produce 
cmnic shop in ics around- ed.], their strength is · comic books, where companies 
Atlanta, Geor- rea11y Todd McFarlane. Everyone are really just a means of getting a 
gia, where he else is pretty much off sPledule, comic book out to· its intended 
graciously justsortofusinglmageasacareer audience.If~uhaveareallygocxl 
consented to thing, stepping stone, or just en- character, but the guy who ere-
an interview. joying being the Image guys. (!!edit doesn't maintain it, then it 
Also present at McFarlane has a stronger reputa- - sort. of vanishes. 
the interview tion because he actually writes· If you look at the history, every-
was Bob Bur- and draws the books, and he stays thing seems to point in the same 
den, creator on schedule... direction, which is one of the rea-
and self-pub- sons I think self -publishing is 
Usher of the Observer:What'sgoingonnow getting stronger all the time. Be-
comic book, is similar to the early eighties, - cause that does allow a creater to 
The Flaming when there were a lot ofindepen- stick with his creation. He does 
Carrot. dently produced books flooding contintu;d on page 7 
__ ........ .-- ~--~~---- ~ :-- __ - _-;:- . --_.,.. ____ ..;=-= -
speaks. 
- -~-- ==-~r.-: ~--- -=- ---- -
not have the company in the way · comics were the kiss of de~th, 
the creator is able ·to do what he which hurt everyone, Cerebus, the 
wants, to make the decisions about Carrot, everyone. And it has taken 
what's right for his book. When ~bout seven years, which is the 
thecreatorismakingthedecision, cycle that just about everything 
usually he's more in tune . 
years there. Now what you'resee-
ing is people gradually cutting up 
that distance finer and finer. The 
Image books are halfway between 
Cerebus and mainstrea.m, and 
moreadultorientedcomics?They. whatthey'vetoldeveryoneisthat 
. seem to fall somewhere in· be=. the strength of the company 
tween ... doesn't exist anymore. So you end -
up with the situation where the . 
Sim: A lot of it is DC's attempt companies are promoting the __ 
, : ~ to figure out what it characters-you know-this is · 
- . , was that they our big character or whatever-. with the audience than 
someone like an editor or 
someone in an office 
looking at a spreadsheet. . 
Burden: It's a lot like 
the movie il'!d ustcy in the 
twenties~ when everyone 
suddenly started their 
ownmoviecompany. Out 
· of the-blue, it was a fron-
tier. Comfcs are a frontier 
mediumnow,asopposed 
_ to something that's very 
)-clo~ off iike zy, paper-
. back books ... 
;_,:. -: ::.=~: . - ~- -- ~ 
·•• [l]n the comic bQok fieJ~~-~·people 
-.-who want to buy'someth-lng for - . 
tWo bucks and:_tu-rn aFounif·.·-thi·ee - ~ 
~ should have d~ne ~nd Vertigo is an attempt to build_ 
-with Alan Moore, acomicbooklinearound theindi-
~ - _ because they lost vidual. creators. 
AJan Moore, they ~ 
---<-~- ·~--just pissed him off 
·. _and he went away. 
Observer: The problem being 
that eventually those creators will 
want to. quit, but by then their 
work w_ill be such a staple, th~ 
companies won't know where to 
go without them. 
months later and seil-it for.a~ 
_huodred are reauy··-~:.;; ~,;~; -that 
we have built the· comic· book 
.. "!:..a -~ _; __ - - ;_ 
The problem that 
__ J~ompailies face, and 
Vertigo is a good 
~ - __ - ~2@l'Ppleofwhatthe 
companies face,the 
_ -. ··. over~U problem, is . Sim: Another problem is t~ . 
if they promote the some things are just a finite sto~ . 
-~ _ -~-- __ ,~ - -~-q·f?~t9r, they say, soifyouhav~astorythatbegins _ 
__ _ ''hey, we've got so here and ends there, are you go-
- - · · ,.. -· . .. -.-, and so," but they ing to keep it .in print after . that .. ... ~,.,:: ~-... ~~ -~;,Dave Sim don'thavethatcr~ point,andifyC!uare,thenhowdo 
_ .. .. ". , •. , :.._ ."". ~ .. · -:: -~, --·~ ·· ~-~ - ~i-~.:a!Qi~igt;~tOanex- : · youkeeptheguythereand work-
. ,·,_ _ . . .. clu.?i~~-contract. Or · i_ng. But where DC has Neil 
~ ,:.~~ o~-~ ~~ - .~ ' =:~-~~ ~, ~x.,enJU}leydohave Gaimanandnameslikethat,right 
_ Obser\rer: But didn't · 
·thatreallystartintheearly 
eighties, with the first big 
wave of independ~nt 
__ books? · · 
~:,''- _. __ · . ~--~ ~ ~ , _. : -~-:.-~ : ~ )1.i.in __ signed he's_ now .Marvel doesn't have any-
.. •. s • ' " - -. ... ·' --~;,.,,·. --~ - + oqly_going to stay body. . . 
s~ems_ - t() t~~e-about _s~yel). s~~- §<nl~~th\~g_ wili cope at~ng there f9r so lo~g, then he's going This is the first time in comics -- ···sim: I think that w~s more the - 'years-for a l~uge percentage of _ that's-h~fwaybetweenlmageand to get an offer from ~mewhere historythat.thebiggestnamesare 
_mid eighties... the retailers to ~n to think: well~ maiflstieam. · - - · el~, or~~' s going to go off on his not at DC and !vfarvel. They've 
- .~-;;_ , . . . ... ·_·may&; black. _and white comics· . · _ - ---- - _.. own.~4they'recaughtbetween become more like the farm team, 
Burden: Yeah, a lot of people weren;t theproblern, .maybejust Observer:Whatdoyouthinkof _arockandahardplace,becauseif where people go to build up a 
saw it and said, hey, I could make BAD black and white~omic;~-w~re ~:~Vertigo effort [an offshoot of they promote the creator and the name, and then they go to Image, 
-some money at this... the problem. As color books get the DC·cOmpat:'y which produces creatorgoesaway, then essentially continued on page 11 
· _worse,_ you start standing ·out 
THE WOODSTOCK JEWISH CONGREGATION 
led by Rabbi Jonatha_n Kligler,Bard Jewish Chaplain 
invites you to join us for 
Observer: It also seemed like a more, as big companies try to fill 
lotwasbeingdonebypeoplewho a hundred, couple hundred titles 
really did love comics as a me- and each issue gets worse and 
dium, but maybe shouldn't have worse everytime it comes ou·t. It 
been tryi_ng to produce them does make the material where ROSH HASHANAH 
themselves... people really.work to improve it, . ' 
and have built thatau9ien~, they 
really stand out. --Sim: It was cil~ a merging. of 
the fan interest with the collector-
speculation market. There were a · Observer: It ~jns like a ~big 
lot of people buying up copies of difference now is that a lot of re-
thenumberoneissueofblackand cent independent stuff really ·r-e-
white comics thinking it inight be sembles the mainstream more. 
thenextCerebusorthenextNinja You'd never find something like 
Turtles, and not realizing that the Cere bus or Love and Rockets 
success of the Turtles and of coming out of Marvel or DC, ·but 
Cere bus. had more to do with with some of the new st~f{ you 
bringing the book out and creat- have more similarity, like with 
ing an audience. And these new Image ... 
people weren't . especially inter-
ested.inbuildinganaudience; they 
just wanted the big payoff, to take 
the money and move on to some-
thing else. But there was .. ~ well, 
when the comic field changes its 
mind, it changes its mind; simulta-
neously. 
Every comic dealer decided si-
multaneously that black and white 
Sim: Well that's been a gradual 
process as well; at the time 
Cerebuscameout, it was certainly 
closer to the mainstream tha:r:t any · 
of the undergrounds. Cere bus was 
,sort of on the fifty yard line be-
tween underground and main-
stream. They even called them 
"ground level comics" for a few 
Wed.,Sept.15 7:00p.m. 
Thurs.,Sept.16 1 O:OOa.m. 
Fri.,Sept.17 1 O:OOa.m. 
(special children•s service, Thurs.9/1603pm;Tashlich, Thurs. 9116 04:30p.m.) 
YoM KIPPUR 
KOL NIDRE Fri.,Sept.24 7:00p.m. 
Sat.,S~pt25 1 O:OOa.m. 
CLOSING Sat.,Sept.25 6:00p.m. 
{followed by a communal break-fast;bring a veggie dish to share) 
For More Information: Call 246-1671 
If you need a ride: Contact the JSO: Billy Yeskel 752-7222 or Rebekah Klein 752-7216 
Directions:Cross the river and get on Rt.28West. Take Rt.375 to Woodstock. Turn right(east) 
on Rt.212 an go 4miles. You'll see our'giant tent on the right. Services are in the tent. so dress 
for the weather! 
·. :stat"entijfifs~'Pliillta,o~~\\\\l\V:'l':rtfi;;~a~or.'ta$}::>¥"tr~u~t:ilr1~1Ri 
-- Ephen Glenn Colter · - --, - - · --- ~ - -- Sasha Gorman Josh Ledwell 
--1hewor~Iaccomplishedlastyear about that we can't imagine. Two years ago, priortomyelec- first meeting we were told that My name is Josh Ledwell, and I 
_fortheBardcommunityasaRepre- - Lastyearlhadillottoleam,asa tion to the Board of Trustees, the thetrusteeshadbeengivenaclear, would like to be elected as a stu-
sentativetotheBoardofTrusteeS-- - juniorlfinallyestablisheda''work- relationshipbetweentheBoardof concise student perspective of dent representative to the Board 
such as asking for more faculty- ing relationship" with a number of Trustees and its student repre- Bard that they had not previously of Trustees. I am a sophomore 
-student interac_tion resulting in the the members of the Board (and I sentatives was shallow. Student possessed. Because thew concerns majoring in political studies. I am 
Presidential Conversations of last cametoaconlial 11'l:lnderstanding'' representativesfunctioned,forthe oftheBoardofTrustee'shadbeen- very interested in student gov-
spring, such as enlightening the with a few others). In the very last most part, as a mouthpiece with aroused, we felt that in further emment: last year I attended ev-
complex crisis of the curriculum meeting i was happy to see that an which to reassure the trustees that meetings we could address more ery Student Forum and this year I 
debates resulting in the demand African American woman and their annual donations were all cqntroversial topics. Tl}ese in- am a member- ·of the Planning 
fp~ ~ Mu1ti-disciplinary and Ethnic Alumna was voted to be a member that was required of them, in or- eluded subjects such as the cur- Committee. If elected; I would 
. . .,-S~dt~Major (MDES)-was sue- oftheBoard.Ihavecometorealize der to insure a smoothly func- ricul}lm change(which was ad- vigorouslyencouragethetrustees 
~fulbecauseinterestedstudents that there are urgent issues and tioning campus. Representatives dressedinthethirdmeeting),and tocontinuespendingtheirmoney 
worke.d. together to make other ~oncems that can be particularly gave a brief overview of campus the multi-ethnic studies major on Bard. Specifically, I would 
stUdents more aware of the o~ ·addressed by students and cannot --lifebutdidnotspecificallyaddress (which was discussed in the promote expansion of campus 
portunitiesand possibilitiesofBard. wait until'1ater'', not next month, the trUe problems of the stUdents~ fourth meeting). - housing to help-relieve.thecurrent 
-__ SashaG:ormanaJ.ldiacco~plished next semester, nor neX(year. I be- In the past year I have worked I feel that a new relationship cru~chand supporHheq,nstruc-
many things that we all take for lieve student initiated ideas and diligently to change·the relation- between the Board of Trustees tion of a new Student Center, 
-grantedhereatBard.Ibelievemuch action should be~resented to the ship between the student repre- · and the students has been formed, ~hich I think our school desper-
·- -··more~ sliolltd~ done, Board of Tru5tees~ to President sentatives and the trust~~· I felt and as a stu~ent representative ately needs. I will continue to at-
~ through the continued efforts of Botsiein-.--t<f the f~culty/ admiriis- that, ideally, the posi6o~_ ~hould for the coming year I will im- tend all Forum meetings in order 
· -them~liculturaldemocracy.Now, tration, and B&G.l would like to be used as a way for students to prove this relationship further. I tostayawareofstudentconcems 
this year, while I'm still a Bard continueasacriticalrepresentative · bring serious concerns to the will establish a more interactive wQich the trustees might be able 
strident, before Heave and become because, well, I sincerely like Bard, I people that wield a significant relationship between the student to help with. \ 
an Altimnus (before we're all ush- like iny Senior class, and it's reas- level of influence at Bard, in a representatives to the board and Thank you for your consider-
. · ~ throughourfour-yearcaieersf suringtoseethenew and improved manner which would forgo the the student community. This in- ation. 
iwantkimakesurethatthe!ruitsof energyofthefirst-yearclass.Ithink normal beauracracy that hinders teraction would be be ~chieved 
)ill our J?ersonai and political frus- I've done a good job I want to serve so much that is productive on through quarterly meetings h~ld 
tranonspersevereandblossomlike the student interests further. I am campus. In the first meeting I shortlybeforeeachboardmeeting 
~ libr~ has this summer. The committed fo lea~g Bard at the spoke about two things: first, in order to establish a focus of 
librazytook time, the project began end of the year-by leaving it a about campus safety, which is ~tudent concerns and possible 
Deforelarrivedandinvolvedmany better place for ~tw:e Bard stu- increasingly becoming a serious , board/student solutions to these 
people I will never meet, ·and we dentsthanlfounditthreeyearsago concern for students, and sec- _ problems. This worked w~lllast 
._ 
·_ sJ\Quld all be grateful, but in a few during L&T. in the interest of our ondlyJ about he need for a real . semester, but on a limited scale 
'years mo5t students will simply "community" of what we as stu- student center, eentral on campus between club heads and the stu-
tal<e the labyrinth of the library for dentsacci>mplish tOgether,! would and with facilities enough to dent representatives, a wider va- ~ 
granted, as it should be~ because like to be a representative to the properly handle a college our size. riety of topics could be discussed 
the}rwillhaveotherthingstoworry BOard of Trustees-for 1993-94. The response f!um the trustees· and presented to the board so 
-. - -- ~ . - . -·- - -~~ -.~~ ::~ "- ~~~--:-''=--~~- -- was extremely positive and a thattheseissuesmaybemanipu-
~ 1fVery31afogue about campus- Ia ted to the best interests of the 
ranging from dormitory life to the students of Bard College. Itis with 
multi-cultural experience at Bard these foundations and goals that 
ensued. From that meeting 1.5 I hope that you will vote for me 
-
This semester•s forum meetings: 
__ ~!li~n_dollars was slated f~r our for Student Representative to the 
- -. ·newst~d_ent center. It was in that Board of Trustees. 
WedneSday~ Septem~~r 1 s' ... 
Wednesday, October 4 
·/ -- . 
Wednesday, November 10 
Wednesday. December ·a 
All Forums-will be 
at .Bpm in Kline 
EM ERG EN 
Dead Goat Notes · 
The Observer staff, as usual, will deny all 
knowledge of this column's existence should 
you attempt to read it. The following column 
bears no direct basis in reality. For now. 
had two to three office~ pcitrolling a 
600-acre campus. 
As silent as a cat and with the quick-
ness of tho~ght, John stealthily ap-
proached the ajar Window. It's sill was~ 
John Carter looked furtively up from cakedwithmudfromthefrequentuseit 
his shallow ditch. He co~d see a faint . received. Aithoiighlt would take a long 
light highlighting the outline of the steel time; Jo~_ ~~~~-~--~ the. southern 
bars of Cell 206, Floor Two, in the access rather than dirty his jeans on the 
Tewksbury cell-block. His . · window sill. After all it had 
breathingwasshallowashls taken three years to~ them-
body tensed for the final .... thatgrungy. 
dash towards th~ cell of the "- '·. ~ John circumnavigated 
one he called The ~ter. .t ' ·11· \.\ Tewksbury cell-block like a 
Jf~  w!.":~~- 4-'~ .. ~ . : .. ,'~_::·'·:.·.·.· \.;::; \\. =::.;:::.:.,: 
the guards at St. ~tephen's .7.- . onersworeonlyblack.Finally, 
Educational Facility, if not ~~, · -.: t· :\ after~ seeming eternity of 
~.Hehadmadetherun l..,,. -~:~~:~:~. r ~ \... walking,Johnapproachedthe 
to The Master's cell many ~~ . Southern Access. He was 
times in the hours between glad to see tl\atthe door was 
10:00 p.m. and 7:00a.m. He still wedged open witha bike 
knew where an of the ac- rack. Even if had not been, 
cesspofiitswere.$omewere the lock mechanism had 
mad~ 1?Y~ fellow prism~, . been destroyed in the Anti-
some had always been lockriotsof'96.AsTheMas-
there.So~werefrequently -ter-said, '11\elocktohold·~---= 
patrolled,somew~i~red.Jo~knew in has not yet been made." - -- · 
this and used it to his adv~t;age._fur day, Johri. crept through the door and slid 
St. Stephen's was a place of academic past Checkpoint Charlie with its seen-
oppression and rigorous mental ~bor i:n rity agent slumped against his machine 
the ugly edifice.known only as 1'The Li- guninblissfulslumber.Hewasnoprol?-
brary." ~ut at night, St. Stephen's be- lem now, but if The Master wanted to 
longed to ~~d~gand.t:ttecunning, th~ order a {>i~1rfi~ ~o~d su~ly w~e ~p 
students who dared defy the locks and and demand a bribe. John would re-· 
safeguards of $e Warderis. member to order an extra~ calzone for 
John had decided to make his initial hiin: - ·· - ~ · - -
assault on the No~th Doors. These doors The passage frOm here to The Master 
were nearly always locked, even during wasdearandsafeSailing.Johnsawadark 
the hours which they were supposed to figure creepiilg-'ihrough the moonlight 
be open. However, occasionally a re- carrying a computer from a faculty office 
sourceful and cunning student would and_5omeotherlootfromprisoner'srooms 
manage to wed$e it open for_ the other and the sJ:orage area. John paused for a 
prisoners. Even if this door was locked, momenttolookatthemoon,-silentlyw9i!::--. 
John knew that he could quietly slip in dering to himself when_ he would be~ 
throughthewindowstotheloungewhich again. What additional measures woukl_-
had been vandalized years ago and re- have to~ taken to make this police state 
mained unnoticed even by the vigilant a secure enviionment once againas~ the 
eyes of Security. . Master said it was? What co~d tl\ey ao -
The doors were locked, but due to years solve th~ proble~? 
of neglect the handle fell off of the door 1'Thean5wersdon't lie~ the tpoon. ~ 
when John tried it and clanged to the don'tlieinlocks. Theylieonlyinourhearts." 
ground. John silently thanked God for ItwasthevoiceoftheMaster.Johnturned 
the fact that the dreaded Security only to it, and climbed up the stairs. 
. A page of unedited ol':5erva1ions by guest writers 
.. The Observer carries big, 
white photos which are, 
to the stories they 
has cool illustrations 
cutesy ~rticles 
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UBasttl;r_d," says Nadine. . cost~ thetimeofnight;tlienumberofkisse's, from Nebraska." 
... . - She felt violated. uMeril'' She slams the the room number ... " uBetsy!" Rodinger yells happily into the 
''WhiJ.~ his eyes were roamjng the pages door. She- puts :on . her. fvf[niStr~i" co~~ She 1'1 want to iinplore a girl for love: DO you phone. '1, uh, was just thinkingaboutyou." 
More Make-Believe from Se~n O'Neill 
of Island$ in the Stream, his lips were suck- begins to bum her lipstick to release the know what that means?" Sprague rolls his eyes. · .. 
ing on the wart on his forearm. He per- tension crawUng up her neck. uBasil, why don"t you lie ~down?" Although -Rodinger's mo-ther live5 in 
formeq_bothmotions intently, and 1 knew --. "lwa;ntto~v~agardenandcrushflower Manhattan, or "the City" as she cails it, 
from that glimpse, that snatch of his ~xist- * * --- * * * j,etals on~e c_t year to give her a fragrance. Basil himself was raised in Nebraska by his 
ence~--that I wasiP: l~v~ wit!tbim.I_was . _ _ -~ fllca_llit_A.dgir. Thisismydream,Colby, grandparents.Sohehasoldways,elderly 
compelled to stare and. admire. His lips ~sil Rodfnger returris~to his new roriin, ·right next to becoming a philanthropist." habit~. When he reads a book, he lie~ his 
were ~l!ghtly, open and wet, fonning more a converted-closet in Robbins r.J:ouse. '1: 11 After Bard, the freshmen will be tipping fingers before turning each page, just like 
of a grin than a frown. His head bob.bed justsayyourold roommate, the cartoonist, youforthepizzasyou'llbedeliveringfroni. ·his grandma and grandpa. Wheri he is 
slightly with each passage he read. His with the most beautiful girl in the world." Broadway Pizza, Basil. So forget about intoxicated, which is often and -under-
T hazel eyes darted with a" secret knowled~. "Now that's a thought ·worth savoring/' women, fragrance, and philanthropy." standableconsid~ringwhathis major is, he 
His eyebrows arched as if they had been says Colby Sprague. "It's all in the eyes, you know. Walk into would vomit and walk, vomit and walk, 
· painted on his dark forehead. He was ''Colby," he says. "Love is like sex. It has th~ ISO party, ~ the girl of your dreams, leaving a retched trail behind him-: · . · 
beautiful. He was mine." ~ its~p'sanddown's,and-itsi~sal:ldout's." make ey~ontact_ and hpld it, hold her in _ "Are you alrig~t?" Sprague ~oula'ask. 
"Wh_@t:-~the. hell do you think you are ""Oh, shut up," says Sprague. . yourgazeandshecannQtletgo. Thewhites _ "Yeah ... "Blah._ .. Spit. · 
doing?"shoutsNadineasshestandsinher "i)'ou're tight," he con6ntie5 .. ..,All sei -of her ., eyes." Down the ball, Sprague now hears the ,"_ 
doorway. -"I go to·· th~ bathrOQ~ ,fpr o~e isn't about love. You kno,w,_ I. want a styl- "The Eyes have it," says Sprague. ungentle strai:f:ls9fke T'.~ Body Count "Cop · 
minute;· and you waltz in~o my room like ized gid. MQ_sfgirls ·tUrn ine off." 'This js serious, Colby. I think I'll write . Killer" coming from his rooni an~. 
an idi(jt and s~rt reading my stuff. Give 'This statement coining from the guy ·some poetry." . - . . Rodinger's stereo. A black day with bad 
me that It's private."· who wants to. be ~nqwn a~_ 'Stic~y ~: "'Iamserious.Sticktographtheory,Sticky · rock. The sounds of machine-glin:lire at-_ 
''Is this a diary_or a story?'' asks Jacky Rodinger." · . ·. ~·.~~c.-_-- . B/' . ··· · _ . wayssoothesSprague'sroomma.te.Hehas 
Bel~co, holding the noteboOk aloft. in . ''!:w~t t~ ~so in l~:ve that l'm ~i~ to- '1 promise you, t)Usisamatterofpersonal a cigarette outside and waits for th~ Days 
her loft He had a habit of walking into kiss .. " says Rodinger. -'The body outraces honor and integrity. I will have the girl of of Our Uves Traumas to !Jnlangle them-
. rooms liilinvited. · the mind, you know. With Betsy, it was my dreams." _ . _ ~ves. . . . . · · . -·: ' '~ "'-'~ ~ ' , 
'it~none-ofyourdcunned bus~, that's eight~n days between our first kiss an~ ''What?. She's here at Bard! Why?" "'wond~rifBasil wasl)'ingwhert ~e~id 
what it is." She prods him with her tooth- the heavier_ stuff." . . _ _ -~~~Y· Romance isn't dead yet, and he had a jam session in his basement" Wi.th . 
bruSh. - 61)'ou mafu.eJl'Ultidans have to use num- neither am I." _ _ . . ·' _ ~. . Re4 H()t Chil~ Peppers after their ooneerfin. 
He throws the notebook on the floor. bers for everything," 5ays-Sprague.~- ,,"Alr ··The telephone rings. Sprague answers. Grand Rapicls?~' Sprague sajs tO the skj. 
"0~~ '-..c;k~y," he says. "I'm leavfng~" · you talk about is the numberof_fl~wers, the '~It's for you,"' he says. '1t's your gi_rlfriend He P1lff~ out a ring of smoke~ ~ ~ - · · 
... -~--ttoW not 1,([~1:l~!.~~~your 'dreams 
:~~~a::~~~ ~·- .·· . ~:~ ··.· ~ '·~ "~-.~~EE:~··$7!i;l:~?j 
commencementspeechatgraduatioi'LBefore audienceweremorethan things to you.'' Her point; to bOrrow an · 
and smce then, he has been the legendary ·. '\. readyforsomethingnew? overusedcliche,wasthat"theshow~ustgo -
litera~ major. Why? The reason~ l:o All that aside, Chase's on." The audience, wh:omayormaynotbeen 
lie within the ever growing popularity of his first show was not an en- grateful for this, must have been even more 
name. The name~ however, does not make tire flop. He did have two amazed that Goldberg declared that she. was 
the man- the man who's made dozens of very well known ac- sick of people mistaking her for Hawn. 
hutnQ~us movies over the years, as well as- tresses as guests. Th~ Bringing Hawn back on stage, G~ldberg 
·once hosting (while wearing a Bard baseball - were Goldie Hawn and. e?Ccl;;rimed, see everybody "'I'm the colored 
cap) Sa~urday Night Live. There are very few Whoopi Goldberg. one ... she's the Caucasian one .. .'1 , 
who ~an. say that they never chanced to see a Hawn, who co-starred Well, Chase said that: 111 love to make a 
moVi~ in whicli. Chevy C~se starred. Al- with Chase· in Foul Play, fool of myself." Hopefully, this is tn1e be-· 
though his years at Bard reportedly did not admitted that she almost cause having a late-n!ght talk-show may 
go all that smoothly~ he. was able to ~ke· wore (on Chase's show) make the biggest fcol out of Chase yet. 
someUUng of his life ~ter Bard. It is all this, the same outfit she wore Tonight•s guests: Jason Priestly, Beverly 
and more, that makes Chase1s the ultimate on Goldberg's late-: night D'Angelo, and The E·nchantress•·his favor-
"Cinaerella" story fiJr Bard. studentS~-new talkshow;shechangedat ite SO's "doo~op" group. . ,, "~!c--
and old. · · · ~- thelastminuteintoshorts . 
. ~days Ola~ can.bescen every night~ Other than kissing Chase 
nearly everywhere. What's he up to? Like,. on the lips a few times, 
anyone really has to ask! Chase premiered Hawn did not really do 
The Chevy Chase Show last rught on FOX. For much to spruce up the 
weeks it's been hyped up with the s1ogan. act. Oh, except that she 
''he's still not ready for prime tim~~ bu.f' you brought her 17 year old 
can see him on la~night; Not to mention !he , · _ =-~ =~ _ ~· -~ ®..11 t() YJ;atch. He w~.-~if~ 
recent Doritos commercial. The question althoughn~talargemajority,ofloy~i ''fans." tingconvenientlyin thefrontrowsothatthe 
remains, however, how long will it last? Ch.ase has .fans too--:- enough to chcerand · camera could focus on him while the band 
One could call Olase the RosS Pcrotoflate laugh;"atall tnca"ppropriate spol:S)1uiinghls ~played PHappy Birthday," and so that he 
night. The show is produced at the Ch~vy first show. Arid, at least' one who-watChed;~ 'COUlJ be presented with two cakes- the first 
Chase Theater in HoHywoOd; this a~ri_lost the entire show despite it's appare·nt lack of of which was dropped upside down at his 
instantly gi vcs.uncth.e irnpn::ssion that Chase uniqucncs~ Simp~y put.: the snow~ was-too ~ k'Ct by Chase. One can only presume it was 
'Jx>ught" is slot. This is not meant to ~.an full 9f whaf~~rryone has cori1c to ex~.:~f · reallyhisbirthday.Inanycase, the kid looked 
entif?ly negativeob$ervation. Aftera i11 P~rot l~t~ night tclevisi<?n sho\vs: weak hup1or, pretty-darned embarrassed. 
had hL ·.·.;~ ;::t:c111~~ ~t.~;--"':"' · · ·~ ~ · ~~1 : h~rt ~- ":_1 .. m~-e!.dev~!9t~'-.! .;ntrrvk,,·:;~ B!"~L _ T0 '-~sh <;haS€' lu~~ Go_~a~rgJ~l'cscnted 
l!!Bll!!!l!!!IE::;,;.,&<-"""~~·0 ...... --.~..:..:. ··-~~, o.:: ~--~~-~~~~- '~. · :.aii .:\- : .·~-: *' ;~~~;:.;i:;.~~~:;~]ML~~:~?~~-~--~~~~~i~~~- .~;~ .~; . · · -. ~-~:----~:;~-:~~~~~···...,....,.· ..... -.... : ..... ,-.., . . 't-~--··.,.·-....,·~;~_~~:y.;~_~~¥¥*!!!!-~~~-~~~---!'"'"'~~ ~ 
-·-- __ :~---- _._ . _ •• ·• • -~--..:t -" ---;..L-· - ~ --;;;·· r-::-_--- •• + ~ - -- • ~·~:~ -:";"- ": ':"_:~,r. .~-~---;;;. :~--; · .. ~-?--·=· -. :-::_--:r:-··_ ~ -:- · ;·---. -· - . -
__ _ __ . _ ------ -! ~ --- -e~:~=- ... :-- - ~ ~~- - ~-~~-=:-~-- .. ~:-~7-f.:;: ·--:--- --. ~ --- ~ - · - ;=:-·- -- :_ - -~ .. ;~:}.:~ _. . ~ .. .. _ .--_. ;.~~~- -~:;:- - .. ---- ~ -- - · .. -
.. . T~~~~ -,(~)J~(~c~ ~9l'1~iJlJ~t~ "'~"'rc: "' ~. · 
. continued from ~ge·7 -. plastic -toys, whateverf - . . ·-·' -:-=-;~ -h~d "pe6pt~ b~yit\g. ie~- -~~ asPect. - _ -. ·- - .. -_ . to it. It does provide an opportu· 
orformtheirowncompany. And - - ie5,~~-qiost~t9-~-~~re.'I!Jtljt1!lg -,- -Science-fiction has really made nityforcreatorsiftheyarewilling 
thecompaniesreallyhavenoway Sim: Well, you can't. Like W.iili sales to what they had ad~ance _. noprogress,asidefrombeingraw to do _some legwork, meet some to stop this. They can try promot- the Ninja Turtles, you do lose con-· or~er_s for, sg you ha~ st<?res get- material for movi~, ~n _the last retailers, find out how Qtuc;:h de-. ing individ~al books or charac- _ trol. Things happen all the 'rune · ting the bo~k in anc;iimmediately fi~ty years. By contrast, in the mand there is for their work. If · 
ters, but if it's one guy -who's that they don't want tO 'ftave ~~p- jumping the pi:ice to fifty dollars. comic book field-1 mean you can theycan find twenty-fi v~· retailers making this character goOd, and pen, and they basically have to . _ ___ ·call it greed if you want-that's ~ocarry_theirwork,they_canbuild 
he leaves, the_n people will realize . spend three days a week sitting O~s~~r_:_?Q, ~l}(ltd2you think certa-inly as good a name for it as a ~areer, which is not to any re-that the book)s not inh~~ntly with lawyers sa}ring,- weli"fhls aboutthewhol~collect(llJ.ilityis- anything-people who want to moteextentthesamethinginsci-good, it's the artists who make it persen's suing you, we have to su~? Do y~u think it's making buysomethingfortwodollarsand ence: fiction. If you look at all the that ·way. At this point, even the sue this person, the movie com- comics as an art form better or tum around three months later good things and all the bad things hottest character can'~ survive a pany didn't ever actu~ly_ pay_ '!S ___ worse? ~-- _- ___ -- ~-~----,.. · , -~- - ~ ~l!dsell .itf(?I'~J)~_mj_te.Q~te really . 'collectability has produced in the· 
really bad version beirig done- for the rights,'now we've got to _ . the ones that we have built the fie\d, I think it's been a fair trade that's -~ally asking for it.. sue them... ' - Sim: Wefl~ a lot of the coinics comic book environment on. off!_If it's made Love and Rockets 
, _ ~ - · _-__ -~ ·._ · _ .. · - ~,- -__ ·_ . Jnd~tiY ha~~ b~ilt~~th;~in~~- C:~e~~s:~~ld-~~t-exist U:~til y~~ possible, if it's made Yummy Fur 
Observer: It seems like a lot of - Observer:Whichallreallygoes vestme!tt side._-1'_~- _a.J'-!.ays sur- hadthebusinessside,makingsure possible. We don't do'rrunate the the time, being treated well or- unpublicized, when you've got prised when people act as if the that someone is carrying comics field, but a place is made for us, paid well by a company is taken - all the hype to go on... -collectabilityandcomicsgoingup across the country, getting all the and I think it's the height of igno- · to mean that you're being -w,ell - --·:· in~ ·price - is -soinethlng -that just b<?okstoalltheplaces.Alotofthe ranee for someone to~ sell 2,500" _ repre~n~... . . S~:Onebigt~_ng.witl_lcotn!cs happened _ wit~in the last few people who p~t thC!! ~nto _plac~ _copies of~liefr .. b~ok l;Jut tum .. 
- . . ~ •. e . light now is ~pecualation~~~.!l! a __ -~Q!!_t!}~ 9tl_~ _qf.. the-bjg distinc-:- were greedy people, who wanted arouqd and say they don't like the Sim:Wh,ichisr~allynotthecase. lot of people trying tobuy up a - tions betw~n comic bC?Oks and to make a lot of money off comic speculation side, because with-
Often you're not ~ven being paid particular comic on~ week at two sci~~ce fi_ction is that, in the comic h<?oks, saw a need and then filled out speculation, we wouldn't be well, maybe ten percent. Whichi~. bucks, then sell i~ _ ~<:k ~t_f9ur book field, we~ye al~ays had a it. Like anything else there are · having this interv-iew. · 
great if ten percent Is a million 'bucks the next week, sort of like_ large ·and prevalent commercial . good~~~~tst~it~~b~d~s~ts 
dollars, bqt t.hat ~.~~t,_rpeans th~t ~ithlottery tickets. Anybody ca~ H d -. .- -t -
someoneel5eis- gettfug . theni~e makeitorwhatever.... - · ! : ~ -. - _en erson con . 
million, and that, Well, t0 me that _ ~ _: ;;.;c c-_,. , __ .;; c' -·'-'~ - ·-' -~ :: '.:~: •• L · .. - · -·- --~ .. · . :_.~ . ·_. __ ,, ,~:., _., __ _ 
Cerebus the Aardvark is copy-
right Dave'Sim, reproduced here 
. by permission, and is available at 
finer comic shops everywhere. r,r suckS.. · · · · ,-_ Observer: But that's like walk--- . · .. ing arou~d with. a bad check, be-' \ contin~ form front pagt by January or February," said 
-· .. ~·· - ' - . Obser·v~r_:- B.\it_ m~intaining . . cause you ·can-have a comic bOok 
control,whatifyoureallywanted. worth a hundred bucks and _go 
to do a Cerebus cartoon? There's around telling everyone about it, 
not really any way you . can do but finding someone with a hun- -
that yourself, so how cou~d you dred bucks who wants to buy it is 
avoiq 5ellirig off coD:trol ·in _ ttl~ a different sto_ry ... . _ 
process of bringing in one person 
to do the cartoon,~other to ~e 
Center. Not to men-tion th~.it the Gilman," although, of course, we 
fibreopticnetworkingofthemajor really want it done now." 
·buildings at Bard will start this __ Gilman also noted that Director 
coming_ week. _' · . _ of. th~ Physical Plant, Richard 
11Peoplealwaystalkaboutwhat Griffiths, w);lo is overseeing the 
a nice little liberal arts college this construction, is taking great care 
--- -is,"_ saiq _Gilman. ~~Tb~y. don't re-: _ to ensure none of the . trees sur-
-- alize how much is going on in toundfng. the construction site are 
:·<se~~:·: '~:~()-etters · 
--- --- to··th'e-E-ditor to 
:·~iij:i~'':Qk$erver · via 
·',,'Campus'·Mail or 
. ·:C:at ·--the··:ob . Se,er 
·:-:·;:·· 9.ffl~-~: · ·;Jn_'-'ihe Sim: Like with Superman #75, . ·~'fC;_· - . _ II , __ _ . _' . , . . - __ _ c!amaged, but did not know of 
As for when the Henderson anyrepercussionsconcemingthe 
Computer Resources Center ad- now-inaccessible traffic circle. 
dition will be completed, Gilman Griffiths could not be reached for 
could only guess. "We're hoping comment at press time. 
The Bard Observer is published every Wednesday while class is -in 
Editorial policy is determined by the Editorial Board under the direction ~fthe 
Editor-in-Chief. Any editorials which appear unsigned are those of the-Editorial 
_Board and not necessarily of the Observer staff. Any opinions which are signed 
_ do not necessarily represent the views of the Observer or its staff. . -
letters to the Editor and Personals or a assifieds must not e~c;eed 500 words 
and must be $igned legibly. All articles, cartoons, and photographs that are 
submitted by deadline will be considered for publication. Turn a II material in at 
the Observer office in the basement of Tewksbury or through Campus Mail by 
5 p.m. Friday one week before the publication date. The Editor reserves the right 
to edit all articles (except those intended for the Another View page) for style 
and length. · · --
_Ciasslfieds: Free for Bardians, 10f/wd. for all others. Personals are free. 
• Display ads: Contact-the Ad Manager. -
. 'l.$~~l,"u~f 
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Student Life ~f;>,mmittee report -
. -- -
To the Bard Community ·. on the demand account of the stu-- not solve itself. Again, the locking 
dent. A memo sent to all students -of the doors may tiring more ben-
The Student Life Committee had outlines many of the conflicts that efits _than deterr~nts. Work-study 
their first meeting last week to may occur with the demand card. positions are being researched for 
discuss, among· other issues, the Also, Jeana Breton's article on the "receptionist'' at the front of doors 
demand card and locking of subjectistObecommendedforits ora buzzer system. · 
dorms. In order to further a dia- thoroughness. 'tlle uses of the T_he SLC realizes that students 
loguebetweenstudentsand their' demandcarmayexpandoverthe will probably have more com-
government, th~ SLC ha_s cho~n nextfewyears;amongthepossible ments and questions about these -
to write a weekly report, to be ·· applications includes a method to. two issues and have set Thurs-
--~,, printed in _the 'Observ~, to keep account for the actual number of day, September 9 at 5:30 in the 
·students current with our work, meals used so C\S .to give students Kline Committee Room as a 
and toclarify-pofides. Lastweek's- a refund for those never used. meeting for students to ~iscuss 
Observersuggestedthatoneofthe . Althoughthe.systemmayappear ariy other problems and more 
11problems"withthedemandcard ciunbersome-atthepresentrithas importantly, provide input on 
hasbeenthatstudentswithfinan- th~- - potential to give students how to make the transition 
dal probiems, indePendent sru'- . greater control of their accounts. smoother. The SLC also in~tes 
dents,andstud~ntswhouse:work- ·Asforthelockingofdoors, Bard students to write the Committee 
stu~y money to pay bills cann9t College may _not 'f?e : _M~nba.ttan in order for us to get a thorough 
put moi\ey into their card yet. Tn ___ College~ -bufsti.idents must real- understanding of the new sys- . 
su<;h extreme _c~_ses, students izethatthe(twasamajorproblem terns. Please~irect letters to Sally 
should arrange a -meeting with last year and as some students Mehrtens, Chair of the Student 
Shelly Morgan, Dean of Students still feel it is their right to take Life Committee. 
and she, on a case-by-case basis . ~~t they wi~h, ad.ministration Goldie H. Gider 
will try to get an "advance" put must respond. The problem will 
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* WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 8 * . ,* SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 12 * 
· *- MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 13 * ·_·-~~::~-:> 
' ~ . . -
* TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14· * ~~ .· ·.' 
-- ·. * FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 10 * ... ,i .- . . . * WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15 * - ~ -·, ,_- . - ::-~· ~:1:~~~~--~~-::= ... ~~~~~R~~-~-=~~::;~-:=,~-;~ff~-<- - --- - -- . . - - ~ . *. Budg~s. Tum those budget proposals in_ to J:ffRhyne or !ason _ .- - * Scottish Country Dancing. A non-credit class for anyone wiShing to 
Foulkes.· No lat~r than 5p. Club ~ea~_?-~us_~ stg~ ~he ~Pl?_?m_t~~nt ~t learn the traditional social dances of Scotland. Location TBA 7:30- _ 
~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~b~re~~~~ 
* J~wlsh ~tudents Organization. A gathering led by Bard Jewish 
~~;;;~ain, Rabbi Jonathan Kligler. Ba~d ~~~~!_!~~~!'~-f~I_!<=?~~~!ng ~~ = ~ 
The following stu-
dent/ faculty con versa-
- • o_~ - - n- --= -- .; -. ~ ' -~-~~~- --·=- -""==-:,~----;.-'f~-~-7~-"~ - ~~~-_.:..= tions sponsored by --- * Dlstlng"ulshed Scientist Lecture. Mathe~tida~ B~~cltM~~d~lb~~t President Botstein, are 
~11 give a lectUre entitled "From Perspective to Fractals: Relations Between limited to 25 _students. 
Geometry, Science, and Art." Dr. Mande11:)rofls a professor-ofmathemat1cs -- Sign up in the Dean of 
from Yale and an IBM Fellow afthe Thomas J. Wa~on E~~e~ch Cente_r._ Ql}n __ Students Office today 
Auditorium at- 3pm. . · · ~ ·· -- ·-· --- · ~-- -O- -·--~. .~~·--· ~or the following top-
- . . -~ :: ..:"""__,=- "~ . ....:....=.- --~- -~ _ ~-~~ tcs. Refreshments will 
_- -Hey-Cl~b~heads! 
be served. All forums 
to be held in the 
President's house. 
1. Religion and Politics In America Today. 
Tuesday~ Sept. 21. B:30-10:30p. ' 
2. Should the Arts be Supported by the 
Government. 
Wednesday, Oct. 6. 8:30-10:30p. 
3. National Service. · 
Saturday, Nov. 6. Noon-2p. 
4. Jurassic Park: Prospects and Conseq~ence~ 
of the future of Bio-Technology. 
Friday, Dec. 3. 8:30-10:30p. 
-Kids are out th~re· 199J!JD9 'to -
help you out. Advertise- yOur 
club•s ~vents and rrieetJn9s -in 
- SHUTTLE VAN SCHEDULE 
"the-weekly caleftdar ana·· they ___ ~-- -
will col11e. Just drOp--a n.ot£1e.Wfth- Po 
a d~scrlption _0~,~ the_.:·eveiii=:·you ___ ,,~~ -
h'aV~~-,-ranried to-the --oean-of~·--~·~ -~,~ 
Student•s. Office. D-eadline-s~ a-re~-~ -c· 
't .. - ~. 
. --Fri_days. at Spm. . _ •t··s free. It ·work-$ .... " .. 
- :.--... ·~-
